1 Supplementary Methods
Vkey: a unique, reversible, compressed variant key
Variant Key (vkey) is a one-to-one mapping between a genetic variant and a character string. Technically, a vkey string is a compression version of the string "genomic build + chromosome + start position + end position + alternate allele." It encodes the the string using the 64-character set: 0123456789@ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ_abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz For example: we can encode the variant chr1:876498-876498:G>A into the 14-character vkey 103KzH03KzH01, where
• : genome build 37
• 1 : chromosome 1
• 03KzH : start 18(H) + 63(z) × 64 + 21(K) × 64 2 + 3 × 64 3 = 876498
• 03KzH : end
• 01 : alternate length = 1 -always two characters
• nothing (00): A Similarly, for the insertion chr1:876498-876498:G>GTC the vkey will be 103KzH03KzH03q for the last three characters as 03 (alternate allele length = 3) and q (GTC = 110110 (base 2) = 54 = 'q' in character set).
Using this compression encoding, one can encode ANY possible SNV using a 14-character string, and up tõ 2,900-base insertion or MNV with 1000-character strings. In this version of DIVAS, we only allow vkey's of length < 1000 characters. Note all the imported variants are normalized based on left-alignment.
A python package that converts variant coordinate to vkey, or vkey to coordinate, is available at https: //github.com/weiyi-bitw/varnorm. Figure S1 shows the database schema for DIVAS. The vkey was used to index all the variant annotation information and frequencies across the DIVAS database. Information of each table is as follows:
DIVAS database schema
• variant summary: mappings between all observed variants and their vkeys.
• variant frequencies: frequency of every variant in each phenotype and ethnicity (when available).
• variant snpeff: functional impact annotation obtained from SnpEff.
• variant dbsnp: mappings between variants and their dbSNP IDs.
• phenotypes: define the phid and its corresponding phenotype
• varinat phenotype: known disease association in public databases
• data sources: DIVAS data source information
• data sets: subsets in each data source such as ethnicity group and disease cohort. 
Calculating variant frequency using Apache Pig
Apache Pig 1 is a Hadoop 2 -based platform that provides a high-level language to manage large data sets. Pig directly interacts with files stored in the Hadoop file system (HDFS) and does not require pre-defined schema. Users can use SQL-like language to query, analyzing, and managing data, which will be translated optimized into mapreduce jobs automatically. Pig also allows user-defined functions (UDFs) to perform more sophisticated computational tasks, thus enables flexibility and extensibility to the workflow.
We stored all the VCF files from GERA study and UK10K study into HDFS. However, given the loosely defined format of VCF files, we reformat every all the VCF files into a Pig-Transformed-VCF (PigTV) file format, which defines three columns for each VCF file: 1) vkey generated from chromosome, start position, end position, alternate allele, 2) site-related info: including alignment quality, dbSNP ID, reference allele (for more easily Table S1 . Because the columns in PigTV format are designed in a task-oriented manner, it is most beneficial to store the data into Parquet 3 format. Parquet is a columnar storage format for Hadoop, which allows compressed, efficient columnar data representation and access from any Hadoop ecosystem platforms. We defined several UDFs to perform popular tasks for VCF files, including allele frequency calculation, Chi-squared statistics calculation, and sample/site queries. As an example, the processing time for calculating all allele frequencies of the GERA European population data (62,318 samples and 669,701 variants) on the Mount Sinai Demeter cluster (98 nodes, 24 cores per node, 6.13 TB total memory) is less than 20 minutes.
RESTful API to DIVAS
Data in DIVAS are also available via a RESTful API. Resources currently supported are frequencies, diseases, effects, as well as functional impact predictions. Query parameters are filters that limit by gene(s), variant key(s), chromosomal coordinates, and dbSNP IDs. Results can be narrowed down further to include only variants that passed the filtering criteria (as defined by each original study), variants that occur in at least one disease cohort, and/or to variants that affect either the coding or the protein sequence. Results will be returned as JSON objects.
An example HTTP GET request is https://rvs.u.hpc.mssm.edu/divas/rest/v1/frequency/gene/AGRN/diseaseonly/passonly where frequency defines the resource; other allowed values are disease and impact. gene defines a filtering criterion, other options are dbsnp, coordinate, and variant key. Genes must be a comma-separated list of up to ten HUGO gene symbols, case-sensitive. dbSNP IDs can be given as a comma-separated list, with or without the "rs" prefix. Variant keys can be a comma-separated list of variant keys, as described in Section 1.1. Coordinates refer to GRCh37/hg19. Limits on returned variants can be defined by adding passonly (variants that passed the quality filters), diseaseonly (variants observed in disease cohorts), cdschange (variants that result in a change of the coding sequence), and/or proteinchange (variants that result in a protein sequence change); see Table S2 . An up-to-date, detailed description of all options can be found on the DIVAS website. Table S3 shows the detailed phenotypes in each data set, including the sample size and number of variants observed in each phenotype. Note that the number of variants includes only variants that have passed the quality control filter of the data publisher. Although ExAC contains genotype data from disease cohorts such as inflammatory bowel disease, type 2 diabetes, and schizophrenia (see http://exac.broadinstitute.org/about ), the publisher did not provide disease-specific variant information. In DIVAS, ExAC was treated as one single control cohort; however, cautions need to be taken when compare the variant frequencies in ExAC with other disease cohorts. 
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Details on data sets in DIVAS
Additional use case of the DIVAS web service
The variant PCSK9 : p.Ala53Val (rs11583680) was annotated in HGMD as a likely disease-causing mutation for hypercholesterolemia. From the query results in DIVAS, the variant has almost a two-fold higher frequency across most control populations, while having a similar frequency across other UK10K disease cohorts, including some unrelated rare diseases such as familial intellectual disability and ciliopathies (Fig. S2) . Therefore, this variant is unlikely to be disease causing. This conclusion is confirmed by ClinVar, which annotates the same variant as benign, while SwissVar (http://swissvar.expasy.org/) reports the immediate impact of the variant (reduced phosphorylation) without assigning clinical relevance. 
